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Winding Highways Nowhere
by Taylor Baker
“It’s four hours north,” you say. “A
cabin, down a dirt road. Just woods, a
river. There’s not much there.”
1 act as though it will be an effort to
stay entertained; as though being with you
alone does not keep me spinning.
In the car you sing along to “Hey Jude”
while my feet tap on the dash. As we drive
and drive, the bright city line disappears in
the side view mirror. I no longer recognize
the names of roads, Chesapeake, Prairie;
or towns, Grayling, Eldorado. Knee-high
grasses and leafy trees sway, in rhythm to
your singing, against the sky. I watch the
passing countryside; my mind replays the
last few weeks: you and I met that night on
the sidewalk, two weeks after he had left.
“You’re beautiful,” you told me, “Would
you be mad if I kissed you?” you asked.
We lay in the grass beneath a globe of stars
naming constellations, like school kids.
“Let’s play the question game,” I
say, interrupting your duet with Paul
McCartney. Your face says, “Really?”
But I need to hear you speak. Because
after all, you are almost stranger to me. I
want to forget he likes baseball and card
games. I want your voice to resonate in
my ears and drown out his unsteady sound.
I am with you now. Flirting with the
boundaries of friends and lovers. I count
the days we have spent together. Before
this week it was inconsistent phone calls
and meetings. “This is a big step in the
relationship,” I remember you saying. I
knew that. But hearing you say it, knowing
you acknowledged it too, was something
else.
Sometime after the rest stop off 1-75, I
set my hand on the edge of the seat, timidly
inviting you to take it. Your fingers find a
home between mine. I study them carefully,
etching each winding line of your palm
into memory. Tracing them one by one, I
predict your future. A line of good fortune,
good health. In one line I see success
in your career—a doctor; in another, a
beautiful wife and children, a dog in the
front yard of your house with a porch. A
long lifeline stretches diagonal, across the
width. I follow the destiny line down the
middle of your hand, but what I see there it
is too soon to say. Too soon to think about.
I press ours together, examining the great
difference. Yours is the hand of a man.
Mine of a woman. I like that thought. His
hands were smaller, rougher. Your smooth
skin encases mine like a shell. I only hope
you can guard my heart. That you will hold
it, protect it. That with you, “forever” will
mean more than a few months, more than
that.
One hour passes, then two. I inch
toward the middle counsel, from the
passenger door to the nook of your chest;

more comfortable than the glass window.
Adjusting to me, you cradle my face in your
arm, my cheek feeling the muscles flex and
relax, as your fingers play guitar strings in
my hair; C, A, G. “1 like the way you sit in
my car,” you say. He never noticed things
like that. I assume you speak of my head in
your chest, my hand in yours, and my legs
resting on the window’s edge. I think about
what that means; I wonder how other girls
sat in your car. I imagine the last one, rigid,
still. Her neck stiff, under her red locks.
Her mouth silent, and tight. Every so often
moving to the mirror to apply a new layer
of cranberry lipstick; every now and then
drumming her impatient fingernails on the
plastic panels of the car door.
The traffic around us remains steady, the
two lane road carries travelers going to and
leaving from unknown places. Mothers,
Fathers, sons and daughters. Wives and
husbands, or just lovers, like us. I think of
where they’re going, where they came from.
Nine-to-fivers clocking out only minutes
ago. Returning home fast to families, or
maybe to no one. Venturing back to houses
in suburbs, or cottages that peppered the
lakes and rivers around us. Ashing my
cigarette on the window frame, I realize
I don’t know our exact destination. Just
north. And I wonder how many other men
and women have said that every weekend.
Just north. Just north.
1 glance between my bangs at you. In
a different land, or time, you’re singing
along to favorite tracks. I smile as I think
of how much I hated his music, and
how listening to you, singing off-key, is
becoming my favorite song. The comer of
your eye catches my stare. You look in my
direction, and my face flushes. I fight the
urge to look away. Your brow curves down
with the weight of a thought. Tilting your
head, you smirk, “You can get me to do
anything when you look at me like that.”
I wonder what anything means. I wonder
if “anything” includes reading poetry, and
breakfast in bed. If it’s going to sappy
romance movies, and not complaining. If
it’s a kiss goodnight, and a smile to wake
up to. If “anything,” just might, include
loving me.
My red painted toes dance out the open
window. The wind catches strands of my
hair, whirling it into knots. I think of how
he and I never traveled. And if we had,
how we would have fought because of my
over packing, and because he didn’t have
the right directions. I think of how he
wouldn’t have woven his fingers through
my hair and his chest wouldn’t have given
way to my shape resting against him. And
how he would have made a remark about
my smoking and I would turn toward
the window, and light another cigarette.

Which is what I do right now, and you’re
just smiling.
The sun, which hung so high at our
departure, begins to sink lower to the
ground, almost touchable.
It sits just
beyond the horizon, so close. I trace it with
my free finger on the window’s glass. The
August sky is blending with hues of pink
and red, the sunset lighting the heavens.
My mind travels again, further. I think of
how long he and I were together. How I
thought I was happy. How I thought he’d
be in my future. I think of how three words
were said, and forgotten. How I vowed, to
give up. And yet here I am, in this car, with
you, thinking something very different.
I don’t know if I trust you, I just know I
want to. I don’t know your favorite color.
His, was blue. I don’t know what you look
for in a girl. But maybe, you are looking
for stubborn wanderer. Clumsy in manner,
but not with words. Hardly found in a pair
of shoes, always with a pack of cigarettes.
Outspoken-a distinct trait of my mother’s.
Fluent in Spanglish.and vulgarity.

maybe,
that is what
you are looking for.
The stars above us begin to blink in
the blackening space; only inches appear
between each one. Fireflies glow as we
pass; our speed blurring them into solid
beams of light. The tree’s branches and
bows weave webs of canopies above us as
we drive further into the impossible dark. I
can feel my eyes adjust to the blindness, as
we pass the last street light swarmed with
light-captive moths.
The change from steady pavement to the
rumble of dirt road under tires tells me we
have made it. Wherever it is, with you, it
is good. As of now, I will ride the winding
highways with you to nowhere, so long as
you don’t let go of my hand.

March 11,2009

Shannon Brownlee
Author, Economist, Health Care Analyst
"Debunking The Myth of Poor
Care for American Veterans"
Shannon Brownlee is a Senior Fellow at the New America Foundation and a former
writer for U.S. Neus and World Report. The Neu York Times named her best-seller Overrreated:
Wh> Too Much Medicine is Malting Us Sicker and Poorer as the # I Economics Book of the Year.
Brownlee examines the influence that “fce-for-servicc’’ care is having on America’s public
health and she relates the story of the Veterans Health Administration’s remarkable turnannsnd.

• Free and open to the public
• On-campus parking $3.00

Bob and Aleicia Wxxinck
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• A book signing will follow the lecture.
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by Kayla Penokie untitled
The scent of your skin is

1 want to be the one addiction

intoxicating,

you can’t quit,

mind-numbing.

make you feel the way

seductive.

1 do when your breath

Your very presence makes
breathing

graces my neck,
when your hips rock

a chore,
in sync with mine,
a challenge,
when you echo my screams
a victory.
then whisper my name.
You are the object of my lust,
The way I feel when you
the one thing I desire,
peer into my eyes
the one person 1 want to feel
and my heart forgets to beat,
As your nails carve into
my momentary death,
my flesh,
and I’ve never loved

by Evan Witkowski

the blood on my back lets me
know

a person

I’m alive.

more.

Controlled burn

by Kendra Gagnon
Tiny Dancer

I'm a mere flicker in the cleansing forest fire of life and time. The
sun’s skin erupts to lapse moments into miles, absorbed by the crashing
of the wood and the rush of spreading flames. Ashes smolder, burning
coals enrich the undergrowth from the depths of shadowy death to be
reborn.
I’m a mirror only seen looming asunder the brow. Squinted and
twingeing to escape ghastly spiraled smoke. My iris vibrates to observe
dissolving fractals in the canopy, dancing with each other above the
burning earth. Vibrations drop from the shattered tear.
Captivated by the gallant waves of night flame. How in the darkness
they are bright enough to bestow mountains with golden illumination.
Erase the stars, and churn thick clouds of dark smoke into the black
night. The wind still pulls the fire east, up and over each valley by
forces unknown.
Lakes meet rivers erupting gravity to crash upon the fire waves. Men
are cast down into the inferno. All hope retained to engage the blaze.
1 he wind has not stoked this day to glory. The bum is extinguished
slowly. Life can begin again to rebuild it’s time.
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Oakland University Graduate Programs
Renowned. Respected.

And really close to home.
Oakland University offers more than 100 prestigious graduate programs in the hottest fields,
including master's degrees and short-term certificates so you can:

■ Stand out from colleagues
H Increase your career options
■ Quickly retool your credentials
Plus research shows those with master's degrees enjoy higher pay, increased employee
benefits, and a better work/life balance than their peers without this credential*

Convenient locations in Oakland and Macomb counties,
and flexible payment options make earning a
graduate degree easier than you think.

'"Your Big Payday' by Al Farter, published in Yahoo1 fduration 2008,
based or a 1998 study by the Institute ot Higher fducafion Policy

Get more information
or apply online at
www.oakland.edu/gograd

or call (248) 370-3167.
Michelle Secafino

a

university!

Oakland University Alumna
Master of Training and Development
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by Max Frantz Not so inevitable.
When a neutron star falls into a black
hole scientists have observed a split
second flash of light brighter than a
billion suns.
1 caught your eyes as you caught
mine.
Your curiosity was sincere and
beautiful.
An arrow so sharp should have left
me lifeless.
An unfathomable desire instead left
me paralyzed.
My hands begin to tremble as I arrive
to class.
The thought of you makes it
impossible to find composure.
I feel your unmistakable presence
rows back as I take my seat.
I am the only one who can see how
gorgeous you are.
My insides ignite at your slightest
gesture.
I pray your sweet tantalizing smile is
mine only.
Your neck is lusciously smooth and
craving a brush of my lips.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

by Kayleigh Cull smile

I can feel my fingers grazing slowly
through your soft light hair.
A gentle collision of our hands is
certain now and beyond our control.
Ecstasy is so close I can feel it
burning under my every breath.
My chest stampedes as I imagine
leaving here with you.
It pounds faster as I picture warm
careless summer nights together.
Every song is singing to me.
The signs are so vivid and blinding.
Affection itself envies what is boiling
inside me.
Simple
words
are
carrying
unbelievable weight.
My sentences taking unimaginable
efforts to produce.
I am frightened by a feeling so intent
on altering life.
My tongue chooses to lay still. My
throat forced to ache in anguish.
Nerves will shatter and abandon my
destiny with you.
I have cheated the universe from
sincere happiness and new life.
Maybe it cheated me.

Snow falls in winter,
Yet melts once again come Spring,
Time, a fleeting thing.

Rebirth
A flower unfurls
To beautiful rays of light,
Rebirth is in sight.

by Michelle Giesel

Time

LITERARY EDITION
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by Stacy Blackwell
You fall in and start to sink
under the waves of royal blue.
They are terrifyingly large and
almost swallow you from my
sight. I hear the splash and
see the ripples. My frantic
voice yells for help as I dive
in and start the journey. My
heart beats faster and faster
to the point of bursting. My
legs ache as I wrestle through
the water, but again and

Monday, March 9, 2009
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You. Sink. Waves. Crash.

again I kick them -1 will not
give up. The rain blurs my
vision but still I carry on. It’s
treacherous but the image of
your face drives me on. I take
long hard strokes through the
powerful waves. I won’t let
you go, I’ll make it somehow.
The storm increases in fury
with seemingly more rage
and anger. I see you slowly
go under and your fingertips

become no longer visible. I
dive deep, fighting against
the undertow and reach out
my hands. I take hold of your
body. My lungs feel as if they
will burst as I propel myself
upwards, begging for the air
to last a little bit longer. Finally
we clear the top. I reached
you but am now at a loss. 1
pushed through the pain, fear,
and frustrations to save you.

However, was it enough? Your
eyes open for a moment, then
close, and I feel your body go
limp in my arms. You gave up.
My tears mingle with the rain
and I realize I’ll never again be
the same.
OVA
CONGRATULATIONS!
This was the energy reduction
from last year in the month of
September

10800 kwh

% JtMud PoH(im SpccA
* full Ste foskt anfbtyet in fch tint

H/y&i6e$

650Sq*fc

*AaivityRoom
^Online rent pay
*fimess Center open24/7
*SncwandTrash Removal
*24 HourMainrenarre Service Requests
*A\ddble Rjmishedor Unfurnished
*Locaredon 48th Avenue along GV Bus Route48
*Offoe open seven da^saweek

2and3bedrocmtDwnhomesma^
scflbeavaJahlc, onact office trials.
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by Taylor Baker
Mima’s Tortillas

Alphabetical Encounter
Anxiously awaiting arrival,

Like clockwork she begins,

Becoming blissfully blind,
Counteracting commentary collide,

her fingers in the bowl of flour.
Between each blink the masa forms
more water, flour, mix, repeat.

Dampening developments disappoint,

The table’s legs brace each blow

Evaluating every expectation,

as she pushes from her shoulders

Frighteningly feeling fatigue,

and she utters Spanish slurs and curses

Ghostly glances gloom,

as she calms her heavy breathing.

Heckling hopeless hymns,

She stops for a drink, and now she rolls.
The palote hits hollow
as the dough thins against the board.

Instincts immediately irritated,

Up, down, turn, repeat.

Justifiable judgments join,
Killing knowledgeable knowing,

by Jenna Thayer Eye-catcher

Her fingers work
the forward-back motion
opening and collapsing

Lingering love lost,
Meaningful melodies mellow,

against the rolling pin.

Never negotiating nicely,

Moving to the stovetop,

Obsolete objectives overcome,
Pictures portraying pain,

her fingers dance the charred comal.
The calluses, from years of practice,
protect the tips from burning.

Quests quickly quieted,

The flat circles bloat with heated air.

Resolution reveals rejecting,

She smells for smoke

Sacrifices seem stupid,

as the surfaces brown.
Flip, flip, again, repeat.

Terrible transition thrive,

She motions at me,

Ultimately ugly underestimations,

sitting atop the powdered counter

Vibrantly viewing vendettas,

amongst measuring cups and spoons.
After these years. I should know.

Witnessing words weather,
But when I try, she frowns,
and corrects me, again.
“Like this,” she says.

Xeric xiphoid xenophobia,
Youthful yearnings yield.
Zero zealous zeals

by Stephanie Funnell
Streets of Chicago

“Like this,” she repeats.

LITERARY EDITION
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by Stacy Borr Pain
Well this is it I knew the time would come but I had hoped that I would have longer. The word has just reached my ears that she
is to be taken away from me. She is my heart and soul and they want to take her from me. If she leaves there will be nothing here
where I am, even my shadow that was here before her has become so attached that to separate from her could prove to be lethal to all
of me. She is the morning, when I wake up and see her smiling face with rays of sunshine for her hair. She is my rainy days, when
she cries and looks at me like the world has come to an end. But she doesn’t
know that without her I have no world.
Without her I am nothing but what used to be and no longer is. For days now
iTh;
CHALLENGE
I have cried over the news. 1 cried until I couldn’t cry anymore and my body
yearned for water so that my eyes could yet tear once again and the flow of my
life slowly draining from me could continue. Even after I cry and it seems I
Get In the Game!
must stop for I no longer have tears there is somehow still no relief. I then sit in
silence hoping that I will wake from this aweful nightmare and find that our life
RECYCLE TO WIN AND 6ET INVOLVED IN RECYCLEMANIA,
THE 10-WEEK RECYCLING COMPETITION
is just as perfect as before and that nothing is ever going to change or cause us
to separate. She is my reason for eating, for breathing, for living, although my
2009 Recycled material for 5 weeks 118,520 ills
body will live after her departure my soul will be so tattered that even God could
2008 Recycled material for 5 weeks 68,253 lbs
not put the pieces back together again.
She has been with me for so long and I have given her my heart foolishly and
_ January 19th - March 28th
childishly knowing that someday they would take her away and as she leaves she
n'H ft
F°r more 'nf°rmat'on please visit: r'
will slowly stretch my heart until the pain is too much and I simply cannot go
www.recyclemaniacs.org
on. I will be like a man covered in soul leeches, no matter how I try the leeches
i'
'Vf v >2?<
will always remain and the pain won’t stop even when the soul is all gone and
www. gvsu. edu/f acilitiesservices
there is nothing left for the leeches to feed on. I weep yet again hoping that if I
weep long enough and hard enough that my body will simply dry
. Doctor of
up and shrivel into nothingness so that I will never have to live
a day without her. Our existence is a happy one, we have lived
in a glass house and someone has just thrown an entire truckload
of stones at the house, crashing our pretend safety and taking me Are You Ready to Accept the Challenge?
with it. The only ray of sun that I can see in sight is that despite The Logan Doctor of Chiropractic program includes extensive
my ultimate ruin perhaps she will somehow live on and continue study in science, physiotherapy, nutrition, rodiology, clinical
sciences, chiroproctic techniques, business training and extensive
her life without realizing that my love for her has destroyed me.
clinical rotations.

Chiropractic
Students also have the opportunity to combine their chiroproctic
education with a unique Master s degree in Sports Science A
Rehabilitation (MS/DC).

F«d Cm Ground. Thinking about jome fast cash and help with college?
Join the fast paced FedEx Ground team as a part-time Package Handler.
You'll work up a sweat, and In return get a weekly paycheck, tuition
assistance, and morel

Multiple Shifts to fit your
busy schedule!
Shift Times:
4:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
• Start and end times may
vary try one hour
Please apply m person between
IHOa m.andl.OOpm Monday
through Thursday

1 8 years or older
Ability to load, unload, and
sort packages
Part-time. 5-day week
59.00 or $10.00 to start,
scheduled raises
$1 SOO In Tuition Assistant
After AO Daysl

Specialties Within Chiropractic:
♦ Sports Rehab
4 Pediatrics
4 Geriatrics
4 Radiology
4 Acupuncture

4
4
4
4
4

General Practice
Neurology
Orthopedics
Research
Personal Injury

Contoct Logan University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your future as a Doctor of
Chiroproctic.

LOGAN
COLLEGE OE CHIROPRACTIC
UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS

WWW.L

Chesterfield (St. Louis area), Missouri ♦ 800-533-9

Kristi Brahon
Doctoral Candidate
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by Patrick Sundt Bell Tower

by Jordan Turner
Fair

by Mary Pritchard
“waves can crash too”
tumbling, fumbling, never knowing where one ends
and another begins
throw these bottles of my liquid courage into the
sea
and wait on the shores of desperate hope for a
rational response.
I don’t want to need them any more then I know I
need you
there’s a message somewhere inside those
unencumbered nights,
but meeting you in my restless dreams never
brought much relief
you’re holding the answer:
this is what I think this means...
this is what I think we mean.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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by Bill Evans The Other Side of Midnight
I see a young man resting his chin in the palms
of his hands, a wistful gaze that hints of melancholy
occupies his features. Tall, and rather thin, his Adam’s
Apple juts out from behind his tie, and the sleeves
of his suit are too short for him. He clears his throat
nervously, wanting, but not daring to impose himself
on the conversations of his peers at the table. Instead,
he leans over to his date, whimsically observing that
a man across the table from them was absentmindedly
pouring his coffee creamer onto his food, mistaking it
for salad dressing. The joke is only mildly amusing,
and the two laugh nervously before falling back
into awkward silence. Frustrated at his inability to
effectively relate with the object of his affections, the
resolve seems to drain out of him as his need to retain
his dignity overpowers his desire. I watch as he leans
back in his chair, arms crossed in resignation, while
his previous intention remain hidden from his date,
but all to obvious to me.
I see a young lady sitting at the table, staring
vacantly into the dancing flame of the candle in the
center of the table. She radiates a sort of glow that is
unique that of a woman possessed of beauty of body
and soul in equal measure. Her glowing chestnut hair
flows down around her neck, resting on her shoulders.

adding the perfect emphasis for an immaculate in their reticence. I imagine the defining moments
countenance. It surrounds and accentuates her stunning lost as a consequence of their forfeiture: 1 imagine
features like a mahogany frame meticulously crafted the young man cursing under his breath as he tries
to hold the most highly esteemed painting in the to avoid stepping on the feet of his giddy date. I
gallery. Her soft green eyes dance around the dimly imagine the young lady hurriedly sharing stories with
lit table as she surveys those around her with genuine her girlfriends in the bathroom as she wonders aloud
regard, but they seem most inclined to rest on her date, what the rest of the night will hold for her. I imagine
until the fear of betraying her feelings forces another all they have denied themselves, by smothering a
hasty retreat. She has fancied the young man to her chance at a profound relationship for the worthless
left for some time, but her subtle hints at her feelings compensation of maintaining face. After marveling at
have been unsuccessful, perhaps deliberately ignored, the potential enormity of the opportunity the two have
or perhaps simply unnoticed. I watch as she rubs left unfulfilled, I look for my own crossroads, from
her hands together on her lap to release the nervous the other side of midnight.
tension that threatens to explode from inside
of her as she steals another furtive glance at , - Experienced Attorneys
her escort.
1
3 IVliles from Campus
I see an aborted romance, left lying on the i
www.clavitlknoesterplc.com
perimeter of the dance floor. I watch as fear J
of failure enjoys a bitter triumph over the •
courage to succeed. I listen to the silence that ,
wedges itself between the young man and lady, 1
each of whom desires the other, and neither of •
whom dares to express it. I am deafened by [
unspoken and unrealized affections. I think '
of the happiness these two individuals forfeit ^ _

fjur Pryffii&i'Studs

189 two and four-bedroom townhomes and apartments
Bedroom/bath room suites designed to accommodate one person
Eight floor plans; barrier-free units and single-stall, attached garages available
Outdoor sportcourt and beach volleyball areas
Club house and community room facilities
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by Tim
Oliphant
You Look Nervous

by Kiara Conway In Celebration Of My Pencil
You and I have been through so much together
We’ve had some good times
We’ve had some bad times.
In 1st grade we discovered a magical land
Where crooked and humpback letters strung together
to make beautiful words and sentences.

• i—i

cd

B

In 3rd grade you helped me fight off an evil army
of six foot tall, furry spiders
who wanted to take over the world.
In 5th grade we decorated the perfect
Valentines Day card for a boy
who I had the biggest crush on.
In 7th grade you helped me express
and face my fear of clowns which led
me to my first published work.
In 9th grade we entered highschool
together and you and I dove into music
and produced a song which everyone hated.
In 11th grade we failed to deliver polished
work that could be admired by everyone
and unfortunately didn’t make the mark intended.
In college we stayed up all night and woke up early
in the morning and resumed working because we
didn’t manage our time wisely during the week.
You and I have been through so much together
We’ve had some good times
We’ve had some bad times.

X

s-

a
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by Shingi Mavima
Picture Perfect
1 wish to paint a perfect picture,

Leaving kisses and scars upon
the body of intent

So I may
drown each
vibration,
every
note
every
beat

Where the kisses, gentle and
precise in hue

Till not I or them, but the dance
breathes life

The smooth strokes of brush
intimately caressing the canvass

And the scars, though
unintentional, are part of the
essence

Gmd
stivitinq d
*280p&

#

2009-2010

THE BEST OFF
CAMPUS

VIEW
Or to write a verse, a poetic
sillhouette of time

Providing Grand Valley State Students The

The masterpiece, the portrait of
beauty in her majesty

Articulately weighted in
rhetoric, every line scripted to
rhyme

I desire verily to compose a
melody

Words and art combined, a
soundless depiction, similar to
mime

t SHORTEST Walking Distance

Whether it be on the grand
black and whites of the piano
forte

But subliminally caricatured,
precisely flowing to clock chimes

* TWO Rapid Stops At Complex

Or the unassuming strings of
aristocracy in form, the Violin

Till it rhymes no more, escaping
the the confines of the poet

•) zi N r

MiUMc

134392450

A melody, a vibration that
mystifies the masses

I* i

it PRIVATE Shuttle for Convenience

* FURNISHED is an Option

And carries the audience away
on a wave to nonchalancy

^7

Dm BcdwomA

*■»

All without being too loud, lest
she be thought overbearing

But sitting alone, my soul is
heavy and contrite
all genius, talent and
imagination evade me

*Broadband internet and cable included

for the picture I paint, or the
verse I wish to write

In such splendour that it be
applauded by all who see

the dance, alas, even the fine
melody

I pray my feet move in
friendship with the ground

all of these are charming, but
are nothing new

And the music sip flawlessly
down mine spine

I have beheld them all before,
the day that I saw you

czj
LMHf

rn

*Fully furnished
Spaciously designed for one person, but large enough for two.
m

Indeed, let me dance the night
to a dawn

OBrrlc

0a

Starting at $280/person/month

Motivates the weakened,
unnerves the confident

( 10

.

■■_

•i i

#

For More Info:
£1 QQC'»-0©/O
(LC1Q
©i Ow

*

©i

■■

1025542"*’ Ave.
Visit us Online at:
www.campusviewhousing.com

3,9, & 12 Month Leases Available!
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by Kristina M. Pepelko
Snow Can’t Hide It All
Snow was falling
lightly,
gracefully,
quietly.
His hand moved up and down my back,
slowly,
peacefully,
calmingly.
No, I said.
It’s okay, he said.
No it's not. Leave me be, I said.
Don’t do this, he said.
But I can’t, I said.
Just stay here, he said.
I need to go, I said.
Please stay. Please stay with me, he said.
I can’t, I said.
Why not, he said.
Goodbye, I said.
But, wait! he said.
Too late.
Gone like the
leaves of autumn
and the
smell of cider
and the
long,
serene walks.
It was gone.
And I ran.

wireless & hard-line Internet access in each unit
large, fully equipped kitchen with breakfast bar
privately keyed, large bedrooms
full-size washer & dryer in each apartment or
town home
■ — ■ ------FREE expanded cable television service
lots of windows with blinds
£
spacious (HUGE) apartments and town homes
central air conditioning
prices start at only $440 per bed
professional, trained, on-site management
""" maintenance respond tear

*

Goodbye.
Goodnight.
Save those sweet dreams
for another night.

-

895-2400

:
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by Melissa Delgado A Beautiful Tragedy
Contemplating,
Like, "What trie hell was I thinking?m
Please excuse me,
That’s my split personality speakin’
Taking control is my next mission
Open those ears, ‘cuz this room ain’t for listenin’
Watch as I relieve my pain...
I guarantee from here on, it will never be the same

Flana<jan'iiStafl

iervinq Si;k Night:s of Sped

The devil is alive,
As he constantly reminds me
The past still creeps, as it lurks, and seeks to come haunt me
There is so much potential
So think before an attempt to act,
This indeed is a fact
While evaluating and unraveling at every option
Oh my goodness, gettin’ incredibly closer to the “hot one!”
I can no longer shakeFor I have hit rock bottom, on the rise towards moving my way back
top
This girl doesn’t know what it means to stop
I’ve had enough of this give and take
I’m crying out, “Take me away from here!”
At last,
The damage is done
Yearin’ for the education
The questions to my answers are already engraved and written
Only if the public eye could see what I’m seein’
That this is not the way to be livin’
Suddenly, there it was, staring right in front of me

Hold
Underlined

CAPITALIZED
My mind was steering alone, locked on autopilot
To find myself stuck in mere fantasy
Now hara to decipher the difference from dream and reality
I’m slowly learning what mama told me all along...first I gotta make
myself happy
Unlike the typical fairytale,
This is the ending of a beautiful tragedy

SEXY THEME SHOWS FROM OTHER CLUBS

COMPETE TO BE #1!!!

MEGA
80’S MONDAY!
DISCOUNTED DANCES & SHOWGIRL SUITESI
SIT BACK AND RELAX! WE DO THE WORK FOR

1336 RAVINE @ DOUGLAS • KALAMAZOO

B9Pwrlfowt-Wr78tt
Drink $p«ials Monday through Saturday
flanaqansqr.com

Flanagans
IRISH PCI

.INCE l#U
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by Hailey S. VanBemmelen
A Walk in the Park
It’s a secret that I’m here
only one person would know where to find me
While I’m here
1 mine as well remember
the days in the fall
You held my hand then
I wore gloves
and your mothers scarf
It was cold
and the air was brisk

While I thought about
Loving you

I wish I could go back
to feeling emotionless
Instead of being in a constant state of
Melancholy
But I am here
sitting under these trees
The same ones you used to sit by me
As we’d watch the dam foam
I’d push you up against a tree
and kiss you until you kissed me
I’ll miss you
I'll miss this place
and when I leave
I’ll only be able to visit here
in my dreams
I’ll dream about
the way my head
rested on your chest
the way the stars shined
as we both cried
The lake was calm
and so were our hearts
You’re grandfather
well
he would have been proud
But soon I’d wake
to the sound of your heart
and those last three words
as they echoed in my ear
I’d wake in regret
Of why I couldn’t tell you
I couldn’t tell you
I loved you

She tried to scrub away her soul
But that pain so old
"C5 had crusted over and stuck her there.
<D Between a rock
and an angry place.
X! Her dreams deferred
C/3
were written on her face
I but her taste
left him illiterate.
He didn't want to see
CD those eyes or
these words or
X that
pain in her soul
GO or feel the cold ice of her tears.
Those tears,
CD that she tried to soak and scrub away
tattooed her inadequate.
She was weak for him
but
too weak to see
a that hehiswas
almost, kinda, cloyingly
convenient love
was crushing her being.
• mm
She was wasting her time
and dying from dehydration
as the water left her body in waterfalls
from those eyes.
Those eyes that held messages
that her mouth could not form.
Tom...
fi She sacrificed her heart for his sake
to unbreak his shattered pieces.
© She prayed her I love yous would save
him
Save him from
the little boys
with big guns
-Q and big games
and no shame
in their hearts or their fingers.
Those fingers that pushed pressure to
triggers
that released bullets
erased names
and ended lives.
She wanted to protect him
So she never left him
and each night
she washed her rosary in Holy water
and her face in tears.
He was running a race
he couldn't win
running laps around the same sins
never realizing
that circles never progress
and running those circles
created stress
“he just couldn't handle on his own’’.
So she never left him alone
and it killed her.
A sacrificial victim of what hope brings
Those ten digits pushed pressure
to a trigger
that released a bullet
that embedded itself in her heart
where he had been.
And finally...
she was clean

S

I walked with you
and I watched your breath
as it turned into dew

You had no idea
that I paid
This much attention to you

Grand Valley Lanthorn

by Patrick Sundt
If Youth Knew; If Age Could

by Nicola Fester Untitled
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OK. SO MY SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND
WE RE NOT FRENCH EITHER MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT S ALL! I WANTED TO
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET. BUT
f DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

n

9*

_A4.39 V_
Oo,?.*lD S greatest^
^rmet SANDWlcft

8" SUB SANDWICHES

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with
yummy mayo, lettuce, and tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA*
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts. .
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. A a real tasty Italian .
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

J.J.B-L.T.*

«10 HUNTER'S CLUB*
A full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare
roast beef, provolone. lettuce, tomato. A mayo.

«tl COUNTRY CLUB*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolond. and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (It s the real deal, and it ain't even California.)

BOX LUNCHES. PL XT TIBS. PXBTIESf

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
charge of 45c per item w-ioc>.

jMd

■aeon.
tomato. A mayo.
(The only belter BIT is mama s BIT)

★ * JIMMYJOHNS.COM * *
:<■

Soda Pop.......................................................... S1.39/S1.59

* Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin

cookie

$1.50

* Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle.... $0.99
* Extra load of meat......................................... $150
’

..

* Extra cheese or extra avocado spread.................. $0 70
Hot Peppers................................ $0.10

(SUBS £ CLUBS ONLY)

Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber. Dijon mustard, oil A vinegar. and oregano.

ALLENDALE

.V--v.

f

★ SIDES ★

FREEBIES

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You havta order hot peppers, just ask!)

$3

layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber,
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not
for vegetarians only....................peace dude!)

iJ., .

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB1*

Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

#5 VITO1*

:*■

Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato. A mayo.

cMcasaoaiP

Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

#6 VEGETARIAN

#8 BILLY CLUB*1

I Ham A cheese
2 Roast leef
3 Tuna salad
4 Turkey breast
5 Salami, capicola. cheese
6 Double provolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM

a

A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham.
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato. A real mayo!

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

#2 BIG JOHN

V *V

My club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

PLAIN SLIMS*

#1 KM*

w

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

Corporate Headquarters Champaign. II

All of my tasty sub sandwiches are a lull 8 inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (Mo mystery meat here!)

-----------

VT.39

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN*
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John s brother Huey It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef,
turkey A provolone. jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato. A our homemade
Italian dressing.

4814 LAKE MICHIGAN

••

Double provelone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato. A mayo.
(Try it on my 7 grain whole wheat bread This veggie
sandwich is world class!)
.y
^ 'V

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
Roast beef turkey breast, lettuce, tomato. A mayo.
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but
definitely tweaked and fine tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA*

The same as our M3 Totally Tuna except this one has
a lot more. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone.
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce. A tomato.

#16 CLUB LULU*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato.
A mayo. (JJ's original turkey A bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce,
tomato A mayo, what could be better!

616.892.2

"your MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
• n«5

700?. 2001

2004

200/

200S JIMMY JOHN S IRLNCMISl

LlC

*11 BICHIS ktSIXVIO

•

Wc Xcseoc the W■ CNt To Matr *ny Menu ClMoer

©
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note: staff is not eligible to win prizes

by Cireg M. Schumaker, Columnist
Heaven
If the road to hell is
paved with good intentions,

o

gay marriage licenses,

Cu c

* CD

stem cells, Muslims and
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doobies for the half-dead,
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p
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I’ll happily wade the

&

O
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pink powdery cloud of

cd c

crushed birth control pills

cc ^
C/3
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>5 cd

and melt the soles of my sneakers
on the boiling staircase down

The bird was mine and it would sit on the curtain rod.
When I would say fweep,
it would say fweep, and then fly after me,
but I would run through our house.

in infinite lashings.

1 cr

I ran without checking our yellow seventies’ shag
for the little blue bird the size of my hand
awaiting the wheel of my plastic shopping cart.
Without noticing the bird in the cage a miniature version of our house my mother sprayed our couches with toxic cleaner.
Our curtain rod isn’t so high to me now,
but to a little blue bird the size of my hand,
who fell half-a-foot to the bottom of its cage,
that house was probably a mansion.
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A mansion compared to a cardboard box
in the garage in the winter. My lips were cold.
My mother’s hair still had some red between the gray and the whit<
and my brother leaned over the cardboard coffin.
I stared at him, because even then I thought it was weird -

who would want to kiss a dead bird?
Birds don’t have lips when they are alive
and they certainly don’t have lips when they lie
in Nike shoeboxes in the ground under my pine tree.
I would like to say I cried as much as he did,
but he is a boy and I am a girl
and big girls don’t cry, or so they say,
and I thought my bird needed me to be a big girl that day.
My mother cried at the funeral
(my mother never was a big girl).

*
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by Susie Skowronek, Laker Life Editor
Orion

to join my friends

She buys me other birds
to bury in other boxes
in hopes that someday another bird will fly fweep after me
so I can kiss it before it goes.
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staff works continued

by Nicole Avery, Columnist
The Old Corn Pipe
Charlie Stone sat beneath the stars on a cool
night. He had a blanket under his arm, and a
black and gold German Shepard trailed behind
him. Charlie and the dog were a few blocks
away from their house, in a empty field that the
town used for holiday festivals like the fourth
of July carnival and as a farmer’s market in the
summer.
A stick popped and the ears of the dog jutted
up straight on his head. Charlie turned his face
in the direction the dog’s snout pointed. He
couldn’t see much in the stark night, just field
and then eventually a far off gleam from a worn
streetlight in front of as porch.
The dog gave a low grumble. Charlie said
to him, “That’s a good boy Spoc.” Then bulked
up his voice as best he could and gruffly called
out, “Better show yourself or I’ll let my dog at
you!”
“No reason for all that Charlie, it’s just me
your friend Tims Baker. Call your dog off!”
shouted the scared Tims.
“It’s alright Spoc.” Charlie cooed at Spoc,
while he stroked the gold speckled black fur
between his dog’s ears. “It’s alright Tims come
on over here Spoc knows yah he was just
guarding like he’s suppose to.” Tims came up
slowly seating himself besides Charlie.
Both boys were around twelve years of age
and we dressed simply in the same style, plain
pants and a buttoned down shirt with a single
pocket on the front. The only distinguishing
part in their clothing between the two was the
straw hat Charlie had stolen off his father's
head while he had laid sleep in his chair.
Charlie and Tims nestled on back into the
tall sweet grass and looked up at the stars,
watching the puffs of clouds sweep by in the
nights wind.
“Did you bring
your old man’s pipe?’
asked Charlie.
“Yah I got it.”
“Your momma
and him fighting
again tonight?”
“Yah a little bit.”
"Well it ain’t no
thing, all grown-ups
do it fight. Bring out
that pipe and lets’
smoke some and philof-oh-size some.”
"Alright, Charlie.”
Tims sat up pulling
out of the pocket of
his jeans a smooth
corn-cob pipe with a
red tip on the sprout.
He reached into the
front pocked of his
shirt but found the
bottom had tom all
the way through. He
stared at this fingers
poking through where

the bottom of his pocket should have been and
said then said, “ I’ve lost the little bit of tobacco
I took from his tin, Charlie.”
“That’s alright Tims, we’ll just smoke some
of this sweet grass like they use to do in the old
days of the frontier. Like what Clint Eastwood
does in his westerns.”
This was kind of Charlie and saved Tim’s
from feeling like he was completely good for
nothing, which was a remark he heard all too
often from everyone it seemed, except from
Charlie.
They ripped up bits of the tall grass around
them, dividing it up into two small bundles.
Charlie put his half in the pipe first, got out
his lucky box of Diamond one strike matches
and lit one up in a single stroke. He took a puff
trying not to cough back up the bitter ground
taste of the tall grass. After a moment he let it
out slowly trying to control how fast it went.
“So," Charlie said as he sat there in the grass
and Spoc slept at his side, “what do you reckon
is out there?”
“Out there past the stars?’ asked Tims, who
had laid back down.
“No I mean out there in other towns in other
parts of the country.”
“Well I don’t know, I think there’d be more
towns, and more people,” answered Tims
logically.
“You think they’re happier than us?’
“1 reckon not.” answered Tims.
“Why?’
“’cause they’ve got folks just like we do that
they have to live with.”
"That’s a good point. Take a puff of this
Tims.” Charlie said passing Tims the pipe. They
sat there in the grass and thought some more.

Earn transfer credits over the summer!

Be our guest at Macomb
Be our guest at Macomb College
• Same material as classes offered at 4-year schools
• Transfer credits shorten degree completion time
• Small classes, personal attention, and saves money
• Convenient times-day, evening, weekend and online

It’s easy!
To get all the information you need:
• www.macomb.edu
• 866.Macomb1 (toll free)

• request and complete a guest student packet
Spring/Summer registration starts March 24, 2009*
Spring /Summer classes start April 27, May 26 or June 15, 2009
'Please see www.macomb.edu for detailed registration schedule.

866.Macomb1 (toll free)
www.macomb.edu

|H| Macomb
^n^ Community College
Education •

Enrichment • Economic

Development
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Earn your degree faster by taking summer classes at

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

any fees.

If you’re spending the summer in the Metro Detroit area, keep moving

And remember, at OU, students don't pay

toward graduation as a guest student at Oakland University.

need transcripts sent to your home institution, you won’t pay a thing!

You can choose from 1,000 diverse courses in several convenient sessions -

Oakland offers 129 undergraduate degree programs in:

courses that can transfer to your home institution. Check the Michigan Transfer

• Arts and Sciences

Network to learn what courses will transfer at www.michigantransfernetwork.org.

• Business Administration

So when you

• Education and Human Services

Registration begins March 16.
online at

Free applications for guest students are available

www.oakland.edu/guest

• Engineering and Computer Science
• Health Sciences
• Nursing

At OU, you'll find the total college experience - with challenging academics, Division I
athletics and hundreds of student orgs - all for a great value. You’ll quickly see how
OU makes an exceptional education available at a truly affordable price.

Call: (800) OAK-UNIV
Fax: (248) 370-4462
Web: www.oakland.edu
E-mail: oumfo@oakland.edu
Rochester, Ml 48309-4401

Learn more about OU by scheduling a campus tour. Visit www.oakland.edu/toursandevents today!

